Growing up in the western suburbs of Chicago, Laura developed a love for nature through Girl Scouts and family trips to state and national parks. As a kid, she always thought she would be a park ranger when she grew up. In college, she realized that her true passion was wildlife management and she was particularly interested in carnivores. Laura received a BS from Northern Illinois University in Biology and an MS at Southern Illinois University. At SIU, she studied space use and habitat selection of long-tailed weasels. While not the most well-known carnivore, long-tailed weasels were an exciting and extremely challenging critter to study. Following graduate school, she went to the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife to work as the Furbearer and Black Bear Project Leader and in 2016 took a very similar position here in Missouri as the Furbearer Biologist for the Department of Conservation. Little did Laura know that those raccoons that stole food and clamored around her tent as a kid would spark an interest that led to a career crawling into bear dens.